Fireplace Styles

Fireplace Styles
Stone, brick, tile, or metal? See how many
ways there are to envision and create this
enduringly popular interior feature. A
warm and charming addition to our series
of illustrated books on style and design,
Fireplace Styles is a celebration of the
hearth at home, from primitive to
contemporary. Generously illustrated with
full-color photographs, it makes a lovely
gift book, and is sure to be of interest to the
increasing number of homeowners looking
for inspiration in creating or enhancing a
fireplace for virtually any room of the
house.
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Fireplace Designs - Fireplace Photos - Country Living Magazine Its the accessories that shift the fireplace style to
various traditional genres. The furniture in this living room, for example, tilts toward a modern aesthetic, so the Brick
Fireplaces - Better Homes and Gardens Modern minimal fireplace design:
http:///living/2016/09/16/see-how-a-party-stylist-translates-her-cool-girl-style-into-her-home-x2/ 50 Best Modern
Fireplace Designs and Ideas for 2017 - Homebnc Modern And Traditional Fireplace Design Ideas (45 Pictures)
HGTV shows you 20 inspiring fireplace designs that cozy up the bedroom. 40 Stone Fireplace Designs From Classic
to Contemporary Spaces Add a homey, sophisticated touch to a room with a warm brick fireplace. With the right
elements of design, a mantel to match the rooms style, and a little Traditional Fireplaces - Better Homes and
Gardens Oct 8, 2012 Everyone has a different choice when it comes to what a dream home must look like and while
the interiors and decor may vary from individual 100+ ideas to try about Traditional Fireplace Designs Mantels
May 4, 2016 A modern fireplace instantly become a breathtaking focal point for any room, but with new advances in
energy efficiency. See the best designs 20 Bedroom Fireplace Designs HGTV Fireplace Styles. With their
attention-grabbing surrounds and embellished mantel pieces, fireplaces provide a natural focal point for any room. But
with so many design styles available, finding the one that suits your space and your decorating tastes might present a
challenge. Hot Fireplace Design Ideas HGTV A fireplace is a beautiful addition to any home. But with so many
fireplace designs to choose from, finding the right style for your home might be a bit of a 100 Fireplace Design Ideas
For A Warm Home During Winter - Gas Fireplace design ideas and photos. definition refractory panels available in
multiple styles and colors Includes full-featured remote control Fireplace Design Ideas Houzz Modern and Cozy. This
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industrial-style loft gets a homey feel from a combination of wood tones and soft whites. The fireplace maintains the
modern look with its simple design. A narrow stack of logs that reaches to the ceiling adds a unique visual to the room.
392 best images about fireplace ideas on Pinterest Fireplace 17 Hot Fireplace Designs HGTV In a modern glass
home overlooking the sea, you dont want a fireplace to obstruct the picturesque view. This minimal, white fireplace adds
a cozy touch to the 23 Distinctive Fireplace Designs Photos Architectural Digest Dec 10, 2015 Why are fireplace
designs so special? Think about all those special moments when family members and friends gather around them. 25+
Best Ideas about Fireplaces on Pinterest Fireplace ideas Nov 30, 2010 Whether used as a heat source or solely as
an architectural design element, a fireplace is often the focal point of the room, be it the master suite Images for
Fireplace Styles If you are looking for ideas when designing or building your fireplace, you have found the perfect
place. Browse our ideas for fireplace designs, inserts, mantels, Cottage Fireplace - Better Homes and Gardens
Discover new outdoor fireplace design ideas or find inspiration for your own fireplace with help Learn about the
different options for outdoor fireplace designs. Fireplace Designs and Design Ideas, Fireplace Photos - Gas
Fireplace Houzz The dark fireplace surround and matching charcoal-painted chimney breast work highest prices), but
you can choose exactly the style and materials you want. If your fireplace is in need of a facelift, find inspiration to get
started from these remarkable makeovers, complete with new mantels, Popular In Fireplace Styles Fireplace Design
Ideas - Better Homes and Gardens Find and save ideas about Beach fireplace on Pinterest. See more about Beach
style fireplaces, Beach style fireplace mantels and Beach mantle. Outdoor Fireplace Design Styles - Landscaping
Network The classic mirror-over-fireplace trick can reflect traditional or modern tastes, depending on which style of
mirror you choose. Design by Vern Yip. Fireplace Styles - Better Homes and Gardens Nov 12, 2013 Opt for a
floating fireplace if you want more flexibility. Unlike the traditional types, these fireplaces also feature less robust
designs, which makes Outdoor Fireplace Design Ideas HGTV Cozy white built-ins lighten the look of this focal point
slate fireplace. A wood mantel nods to wood tones elsewhere in the room, but its simple design keeps the focus on the
stunning slate. The limestone fireplace is the focal point of the room, with the elevated stone hearth Fireplace Styles
and Design Ideas -- Better Homes and Gardens Explore Fireplace Designs board Traditional Fireplace Designs on
Pinterest. See more about Mantels, Mantles and New home construction. Fireplace Designs: Ideas for Your Stone
Fireplace From custom floor-to-ceiling designs to prefabricated limestone hearths, find a stone fireplace to fit your
exact style and space.
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